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Ethics-related practices in Internet-based applied linguistics research  Jian Tao, Qing Shao & Xuesong (Andy) Gao The University of Hong Kong  
Abstract: Drawing on an analytic framework developed from ethical research guidelines and the relevant literature, this study analyzes and discusses the ways ethical issues were addressed by authors of 72 relevant journal articles on online self-representation in the field of applied linguistics. The results illustrate how researchers undertook efforts to fulfill ethical responsibilities in Internet-based research.  They show how researchers’ self-narrated concerns and contextual conditions have mediated ethics-related research practices as reported in these studies. The results indicate the need for researchers to enhance critical awareness and assessment of potential ethical issues when conducting Internet-based research. Such critical awareness is essential for researchers to initiate and sustain an ongoing dialogue concerning ethics-related research practices in Internet-based applied linguistics research.  
1 Introduction The advances in Internet technology have been noticeably transforming the way we live and interact with each other, presenting researchers “a place for and a site of an array of research activities” to explore individuals’ existence and social issues (Buchanan and Ess 2009: 43). The virtual world created by the Internet provides researchers with access to geographically dispersed populations, which would be otherwise difficult to reach (Madge 2007). Also, the possibility of preventing their identities from being made public encourages disadvantaged groups to speak up on sensitive topics (e.g. politics, crime and sexuality) in technology-facilitated interviews or online focus group discussions (Graber and Graber 2013). The distance between researchers and the researched also enables ethnographers to be a ‘fly on the wall’ during non-participatory observation to minimize disruption (Kozinets 2010; Boellstorff 2012; Kausel and Hackett 2015). These methodological advantages have motivated an increased number of inquiries to be undertaken online. In the field of applied linguistics, there has been a growing interest in Internet-based research. For example, naturally occurring data produced online are used to identify the linguistic patterns of speech acts (e.g. Vasquez 2011), to examine the public’s engagement with social issues (e.g. Baker, Gabrielatos and McEnery 2013) and to explore second/foreign language learning (e.g. Kulavuz-Onal 2015). In addition, recent years have witnessed the rise in number of Internet-based studies that investigated online self-representation texts reflecting and displaying one’s voice (Huang, 2015), positioning (de Oliveira, Esteve and Camacho 2013) and identity (Luzón 2011).  
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Following this surge of interest in Internet-based studies, researchers have started an ongoing discussion on how to comply with ethical research principles when conducting research online (Bassettt and O’riordan, 2002; Buchanan 2011; Harriman and Patel 2014). Though some see such studies as text-based due to the open accessibility of online data, others treat such studies as human subjects research by using the word ‘participants’ particularly when considering social media materials (Page, Barton, Unger and Zappavigna 2014). These researchers felt obliged to take measures to protect the privacy of ‘participants’ (e.g., Stromer-Galley and Martinson 2009: 214). The blurred boundary between participants of online activities and (passive) participants in Internet-based applied linguistics research seems to be the place where the problem lies. In reality, no matter how researchers perceive their studies, individuals who produce online texts will be involved and could be affected. For instance, after the recent developments in search engines the identity of individuals is no longer safeguarded (Wilkinson and Thelwall 2011). It is now apparent that individual participants’ identities can be traced with the increasingly sophisticated search engines if direct quotations of a considerable size are present in articles (Kraut et al. 2004), which complicates the ethics-related challenges in Internet-based applied linguistics research. In addition, researchers may need to reflect on some of the assumptions they have when studying online discourses. For example, they need to be aware that indiscreet use of publicly accessible online data that contain sensitive personal information can destroy the trust among the online users and harm potential participants if they are identified (Herring 1997). However, it is also true that absence of physical contact with potential participants in Internet-based research does create obstacles for researchers to fulfill their ethical obligations such as obtaining informed consent from all participants. In light of the growing interest in ethics among applied linguistics researchers (De Costa 2016), these complexities generate an imperative to identify ethics-related practices in Internet-based applied linguistics research. To this end, we conducted this review of ethics-related practices in Internet-based research that explores and interprets individuals’ online self-representation. Studies of this kind deal with netizen-produced texts on private aspects of their lives and often involve direct quotations of varying lengths. For these reasons, such studies are more likely to have ethical issues and thus deserve more attention. Our review answer the following questions: 1) How do researchers address ethics related issues in Internet-based applied linguistics studies? 2) How do research contexts mediate the researchers’ observation of ethical research principles?      In the coming sections, this paper first discusses the relevant ethical guidelines on offline and online research to develop an analytic framework. It then describes the selection criteria and the process of relevant Internet-based applied linguistics studies to be examined. Informed by the analytic framework, we analyzed the application of ethical principles in the 72 selected articles to identify how researchers took steps to fulfill ethical responsibilities in Internet-based research. By analyzing what researchers did and what might have undermined their efforts to observe ethical principles, this paper intends to stimulate an ongoing dialogue concerning relevant ethical issues among applied linguists who are interested in conducting Internet-based research.  
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2 Ethical Guidelines and Principles for Internet-based research  As Internet-mediated communication blurs the boundaries between “alive/not alive, public/private, published/non-published, writing/speech, interpersonal/mass communication and identified/anonymous” as well as the online/offline (Trent, Author 3 and Gu 2013: 71), ethical issues need more attention from institutions or agencies responsible for the promotion of ethical research practices and research integrity. An early survey among Institutional Review Board (IRB) respondents indicated that Internet-based research ethics was commonly perceived as not an issue of concern and that more than half of the respondents did not have the relevant guidelines to review and evaluate Internet-based research design (Buchanan and Ess 2009). An examination of ethical research guidelines among major professional associations in the field of applied linguistics has also revealed that only limited attention is being paid to ethical issues in Internet-based research. For instance, British Association of Applied Linguistics (BAAL) addresses the ethics-related challenges associated with Internet research in a brief section that acknowledges the varying nature of Internet environment affecting the effectiveness of informed consent and confidentiality. Applied Linguistics Association of Australia’s (ALAA) ethical research guidelines do not have a section on Internet research though the association claims that its guidelines are based on those of BAAL. Although it is not clear why this change happened, the deletion of that section could be seen as an indication that the association does not intend to make extra efforts to regulate ethical practices in online contexts. Likewise, American Association of Applied linguistics (AAAL) does not provide ethical guidelines on Internet-based research while American Psychology Association’s (APA) ethical code of conduct contains no remarks on Internet-based research. Due to such lack of references, we developed an analytic framework (see Figure 1)from both ethical guidelines for offline research involving human subjects and Association of Internet Research’s (AoIR) interdisciplinary guidelines for ethical online research practices  for this review (Bruckman 2002; Ess and AoIR ethics working committee 2002; Kraut et al. 2004; Markham and Buchanan 2012). The two versions of AoIR recommendations take “a dialogic, case-based, inductive, and process approach to ethics” (Markham and Buchanan 2012: 5), which pays attention to the shifting and unique context of each Internet-based study and the importance of being responsive throughout a research project. Such approach echoes the call for more attention to microethical governance in TESOL Quarterly Research Guidelines, in which researchers are reminded to make ethics-related research judgements in situ (Mahboob et al. 2016). The analytic framework guided our analysis of researchers’ observance of ethical principles in Internet-based applied linguistics research.      These guidelines acknowledge the importance of contextual factors in ethics-related considerations when conducting Internet-based research. For example, informed consent, one of the key ethics-related practices, is often used to illustrate how responsible judgments are made in situ. First, the nature of online environment plays a role in deciding whether informed consent should be sought. It is foremost to check a website’s policy on whether the data are publicly accessible. Moreover, since site policy sometimes conflicts with Internet users’ expectations, more and more researchers are recognizing that the concept of public/private should better be conceived of as a continuum (Elm 2009). Ethics-
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related decisions also depend on the sensitivity of the topic that the data touch upon. It is anonymity in the virtual world that attracted individuals to express their stances towards sensitive issues and to seek help on personal problems. Since these individuals are often at risk, the vulnerability of the studied influences the ethics-related decisions that researchers make. In a nutshell, the three factors – venue, topic and participant – are interrelated and should be taken into account together so as to make “practical, reflective judgment[s]” (Ess 2009:  xiv). Therefore, instead of imposing stringent codes of conduct for evaluation, this paper proposes an analytic framework in situ that encompasses the three factors and guides researchers’ reflexive responses to ethics-related challenges in Internet-based research.  The analytic framework also centers around “ethical pluralism” (Ess 2002: 3). To address the dynamism of the Internet environment and  to cope with the advancement of technology, ethical pluralism underlies the advocacy for guidelines instead of a set of prescriptive codes to address ethics-related challenges in Internet-based research. The three ethical principles in Belmont Report, the foundation of ethical research practices, have been incorporated into our analytic framework (Buchanan 2011). They include respect for persons, beneficence and justice. Respect for persons is primarily practiced through the process of informed consent; beneficence refers to the obligation to minimize harm; and justice addresses special protection for the vulnerable population (ibid.). Internet-based applied linguistics research on self-representation may have to address these issues through ethics-related decisions made on a critical evaluation of the venue, topic and participants involved in a given research site. For instance, the concept of vulnerability may extend to a wider online population because the technology-enhanced traceability of personal information and identity under certain conditions may put netizens in a less-protected position. Such ethics-related assessment needs to be conducted in an ongoing manner in every stage of the research, and to inform a plurality of ethics-related decisions that differentiate one study from another.   [FIGURE 1 NEAR HERE]  
3 The study This review was stimulated by our recent involvement in an edited volume on research ethics in applied linguistics (Author 3 and Author 1 2016). Our critical reflection on Author 3’s Internet-based applied linguistic research motivated us to undertake a more comprehensive analysis of how ethics-related issues have been addressed by applied linguists at large. Due to budgetary and time constraints, we limited our review to studies published in Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI)-indexed and language-related journals during 2000-2014. The time frame of the review period is based on the fact that the concept of Web 2.0 was introduced after 1999, which led to astronomical growth of netizen-generated content for researchers to explore (Baton and Lee 2012). We started the literature search with journal selection and consulted the library to which we are all affiliated with. We acquired a recommended list of relevant journals from the library. Then the scope of each journal was carefully read to evaluate if it was likely to have published 
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studies on online self-representation. The first and second author selected 46 such journals. After being cross checked by the third author, 45 journals were included in the search for relevant studies while one journal, Journal of Business and Communication, was excluded because of its limited relevance to our focus on online self-representation .      We established three criteria for identification and selection of studies for close examination. Firstly, studies to be included should have used netizen-produced texts written naturally rather than for any research purposes. For this reason, we excluded studies in which online language learners were required to write about themselves. In such studies(e.g., Miyazoe and Anderson 2010), researchers usually have more control of the situation, and participants, usually being students at the same institute of the investigators, have the awareness of being researched and thus ethical procedures similar to off-line studies should apply. Our second criterion is that before the completion of research, investigators do not have off-line relationships with all participants. Lastly, for focusing on online self-representation studies within the field of applied linguistics, only qualitative or mixed-method studies which display extracts from netizen-produced texts were included. Quantitative studies that use online texts on a large scale for generation of statistics for the sake of mass surveillance, commercial processes or law enforcement, etc., can also entail ethical issues but they are beyond the scope of this paper.     When selecting relevant articles, we used a list of keywords including online, Internet, 
cyber, virtual, network, media, chat (room), Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, newsgroup, BBS, 
web(sites), (we)blog, instant messenger and MSN, to search in the titles and abstracts of articles within the 45 journals. The second author scanned through every article in the search results and filtered out studies that did not meet our selection criteria. Finally, 72 articles were selected for further examination after being double checked by the first author (see the appendix). Since published studies are subject to critique, we did not seek consent from authors for including their works in this paper. In the examination stage, we read through all the articles carefully to see if anything related to research ethics was mentioned. Then, we read these ethics-related statements twice and conducted word-by-word coding on them before we identified various types of research ethics-related conduct, consent acquisition and anonymization for instance, and counted the number of each type. The ethics-related considerations mentioned by researchers, such as the difficulties in obtaining informed consent, were also documented and calculated. This was to yield an overall picture of these online researchers’ efforts to address ethical issues based on their writings, which will be reported in the next section. Based on the above mentioned overall picture, we adopted the analytic framework to examine all 72 selected studies through multiple readings to find out why and how researchers addressed the three ethical principles in specific ways, in a given context. In addition, we also identified certain ethical risks arising from the contextual condition of these studies, which should have been addressed more sufficiently and warrant further discussion. By doing so, we intend to obtain an in-depth understanding of the complexity of ethics-related challenges when applied linguists conduct research in the virtual world.    
4 Ethics-related research practices: an overall picture We start our findings with statistical results on Internet researchers’ ethics-related conducts and concerns to answer the first research question. This section reports on 1) 
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forms of ethics-related conduct; and 2) ethics-related considerations that were verbalized or manifest. The analysis showed that 36 of the 72 articles had directly addressed ethical issues in either Methodology or Note section. It was noted in the analysis that these ethics-related statements primarily draw on traditional off-line ethical procedures, invoke guidelines prescribed by academic and professional institutions and rely on specific challenges and difficulties to justify individual case-based solutions. The other half made no explicit mention of ethics-related considerations in writing though this does not mean that these researchers have not considered relevant ethical issues in practice. Despite the lack of explicit references to ethics-related considerations, it should be acknowledged that 11 of this half did offer certain means of protection to their participants through removal or alteration of names.   
4.1 Forms of ethics-related conduct As seen in Table 1, different forms of ethics-related conduct mentioned in the 36 articles include anonymization, consent acquisition, invocation of ethical research guidelines, personal information disclosure and researcher intervention.   [TABLE 1 NEAR HERE] 
 
4.1.1 Anonymization The most frequently mentioned form of ethics-related conduct is anonymization, explicitly stated in 25 research articles. The process of anonymization was referred to by the authors as the conduct to avoid the disclosure of real (screen) names of participants. Our examination suggests that anonymization was often understood as the alteration or removal of names, which can be illustrated by the following ethics-related statement:  Extract 1  Names of participants have been changed to protect their anonymity (Stromer-Galley and Martinson 2009: 214).       More specifically, among the 25 articles that mentioned anonymization, twenty-four of them converted real (screen) names of participants into numbers or pseudonyms. In one study, however, original screen names were used as data to be analysed. The following statement indicates that researchers sometimes think of screen names as not linked to real-life identities and disclosure of screen names is therefore not problematic:  Extract 2  …there is no way of knowing whether these are the commenters’ “real” names. However, such names do serve as potential rhetorical resources for 
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commenters, hence they are treated as data…. (Hastie and Rimmington 2014: 191)  
4.1.2 Consent acquisition     Apart from anonymization, authors in 16 studies addressed issues concerning consent acquisition, which is the second most frequently used form of ethics-related conduct mentioned in the 36 articles. However, among them only 10 studies acquired informed consent. Table 2 shows how researchers of the 16 studies treated consent in different ways.   [TABLE 2 NEAR HERE]      As shown in Table 2, eight of the 16 studies explicitly stated that informed consent from participants was acquired while two obtained it from administrators of the sites (i.e., online community service purveyors). Among the rest, two studies sent invitations to potential participants and collected data only from those who agreed to participate. However, there is often a lack of transparency in relevant ethics-related statements. For instance, one study claims in one sentence that consent was acquired. There is no mention of how/from whom consent was gained:  Extract 3  Permission was gained to use the archives for research purposes. (Simpson 2005: 339)      Statements in three articles suggest that the authors considered the ethical issue of consent. Meanwhile, they argued that in their research context it was impossible or impracticable to acquire informed consent. For example, one author argued that  Extract 4  …it is usually impossible or impracticable to obtain consent from all the individuals involved. (North 2007: 554)      Conversely, despite the inconvenience and difficulties in practice, authors who obtained informed consent from participants adopted different ways of online communication with the participants, such as email or internal mailing system. The following examples illustrate how they made efforts to obtain consent from participants:  Extract 5  
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…we used Facebook itself (the “wall”) to inform participants about the research. None of them manifested any disagreement. (Maíz-Arévalo and García-Gómez 2013: 743)  Extract 6  Members of the closed discussion group have been asked for permission to study their messages and only e-mails from writers who gave their consent were included in the analysis. (Tanskanen and Karhukorpi 2008: 1589)  
4.1.3 Invocation of ethical research guidelines     In statements regarding ethics-related research conduct, invocation of ethical research guidelines was also used as a strategy to address ethical issues. Table 1 suggests that authors of 6 studies relied either on ethical research guidelines prescribed by academic organizations such as the British Association for Applied Linguistics (BAAL) or on the ethics-related conduct of other researchers in previous publications, in order to justify their own ethics-related decisions. In one of the studies quoted earlier (North 2007), the author who thought of informed consent as impossible and impracticable drew on suggestions by another researcher and guidelines by an academic organization:  Extract 7  I followed the guidelines suggested by Bruckman (2002): the site is open access, the data is archived and accessible to the public and the research did not contravene site policy nor involve sensitive issues. These features, together with the use of pseudonyms to protect online identities, also bring the research in line with draft recommendations of the British Association for Applied Linguistics… (North 2007: 554)  
4.1.4 Personal information disclosure      As anonymization was applied only to names, other forms of personal details may compromise people’s identities. These personal details, such as IP address, avatar, photograph, home address, age and nationality, were considered by authors of four studies, who made explicit statements about personal information disclosure. Two of them did not include any information of the participants while the other two studies modified the details as in the following quotes.   Extract 8  We …modified person-related information in the excerpts such as geographical location and age, to ensure the privacy of participants. We also 
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modified the dates of the postings for greater anonymity. (Stommel and Koole 2010: 362)  Extract 9  …the present study only quotes textual data as examples to illustrate the aspects under analysis. All the names or references to participants as well as photographs or any other identifying devices have been eliminated. (Maíz-Arévalo 2013: 51) 
 
4.1.5 Researcher intervention      Lastly, the least frequently mentioned form of ethics-related research conduct has to do with researcher intervention, which not only brings up the question about the quality of research in terms of objectivity, but also potentially affects or even endangers online participants’ life in situations when the relevant research topics are relatively sensitive. The two cases identified in our study indicate that researchers tried to clarify their non-participatory role during the production of the texts used as data. For instance, del-Teso-Craviotto (2008)’s research explored chatroom interactions on LGBT issues. The author clearly stated that she did not intervene in the process of online communication between participants. If the researcher, however, had pretended to be a member of the LGBT community to elicit some responses (e.g., dating invitation), serious ethical issues would have emerged.   Extract 10  I did not participate in the interactions that were actually recorded so as not to interfere with the data. Instead, I participated in the chat rooms when the conversations were not being recorded to familiarize myself with the environment... (del-Teso-Craviotto 2008: 254)      In Knapton (2013), it was explicated in the statement that data from pro-anorexia websites was collected without researcher intervention or elicitation.   Extract 11  …at no point did the researcher register on any websites or interact with any of the members in order to gain information (Knapton 2013: 466)      The above examples illustrate the various types of ethics-related conduct in the selected Internet-based research works. In what follows, we focus on ethics-related considerations behind the ethics-related conduct.  
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4.2 Considerations when faced with research ethics Behind the above cited instances of ethics-related conduct, our coding of the 36 articles that mentioned ethical issues also revealed authors’ consideration of some contextual conditions relevant to research ethics. Table 3 presents these considerations followed by detailed explanations.  [TABLE 3 NEAR HERE]      Seven articles mentioned accessibility of data and all claimed that their data source(s) (e.g., websites or discussion forums) were open to public and that anybody could gain access to the data gathered. This seemed to imply that conducting research on the data does not violate the privacy of those who contributed the data and for this reason, informed consent was unnecessary (also see North 2007). This was the consideration of site registration as two studies mentioned that the research sites did not require registration. This means that the data could be accessed without the requirement that researchers must become one of the internal members.      Two articles mentioned site policy. One claimed that if the name of website was mentioned, all data on the website could be used for free. The other (North 2007) claimed that the site policy was not contravened but did not mention what the policy was. In addition, two authors relied on the sensitivity of topics to justify their research conduct. North (2007) declared that the topic was not sensitive (creative humorous interactions online) and therefore, informed consent was considered unnecessary by the author. The other is Stommel and Koole (2010) who admitted that the sensitivity of its topic (eating disorder) would require informed consent. Three mentioned vulnerability of participants with one (Maíz-Arévalo and García-Gómez 2013) deeming its participants as not vulnerable and the other two (Stommel and Koole 2010; Smithson et al. 2011) admitting their participants might need special protection (that is, people with eating disorders and young people who may inflict harm on themselves). Lastly, authors of three articles (North 2007; del-Teso-Craviotto 2008; Stommel and Koole 2010) talked about the difficulties of online self-representation to justify the use of traditional procedures to address research ethics. Because of the difficulties in the context of del-Teso-Craviotto (2008) to get informed consent from every single participant, the author acquired informed consent from the site administrator.     In conclusion, half of the authors of the 72 articles included explicit statements concerning research ethics. The forms of ethics-related research conduct involve anonymization, consent acquisition, invocation of ethical research guidelines, personal information disclosure and data elicitation by the researcher. When making these decisions, researchers apparently also considered accessibility of data source, requirement of registration, site policy, sensitivity of topic, vulnerability of participants and difficulties of following offline ethical research procedures. To gain a more in-depth understanding of Internet research ethics, the next section illustrates why online researchers observed the three ethical principles in specific ways and why some of them still need to undertake more efforts to address potential ethical issues in light of the analytic framework. 
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5 Observation of ethical research principles and contextual conditions This part presents observations of ethics-related issues according to the three ethical research principles in the reviewed studies, and in the discussion of each principle, researchers’ self-narrated concerns and contextual conditions are used to illustrate how they mediated or should have mediated ethics-related research conduct (Research Question 2). 
5.1 Respect for persons  The principle of respect for persons was exercised typically in elicitation of informed consent from the involved participants (Buchanan 2011). Compared to offline research, our examination revealed significant variations in online researchers’ decisions with regard to whether, when, how and from whom they elicited informed consent. The analysis also identified that their ethics-related decisions might have been mediated by different contextual factors including data accessibility, vulnerability of participants and sensitivity of the data.      Researchers tend to exempt their online studies from informed consent in cases when they perceive certain Internet venues to be publicly accessible. Thus the perceived accessibility of online research sites constitutes an important determinant of whether informed consent is required. Extract 12 illustrates how ethics-related concerns can be addressed when using public and private online data including mail lists and closed discussion groups.   Extract 12  As our material includes e-mail messages from a closed discussion group, a few words are in order as to the ethical implications of using such material. Mailing lists with public archives …are generally regarded as unproblematic in this respect, whereas closed discussion groups are considered private and consequently the same guidelines apply as with face-to-face material: informed consent from all the subjects is a requirement. The members of the closed discussion group have been asked for permission to study their messages and only e-mails from writers who gave their consent were included in the analysis. (Tanskanen and Karhukiorpi 2008: 1589)      As can be seen in the extract above, the authors address the two types of data separately in terms of the necessity of seeking permission from participants. According to their understanding, the mail lists are publicly archived and thus “regarded as unproblematic” if they did not obtain informed consent from the participants. In contrast, since closed discussion groups are private, they found it necessary to follow the offline ethical research guidelines by obtaining consent from each participant. The different reactions towards public and private data reveal that researchers’ ethics-related decisions with regard to informed consent are largely mediated by their perceptions of research sites’ accessibility. 
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    While the above example also reveals the public/private divide of the virtual world, more and more researchers have displayed an increased awareness of the uniqueness of online social networks in their ethics-related decision-making. For instance, Facebook was perceived as a “semi-private” arena, which has unique ethics-related challenges for researchers to address in Extract 13.   Extract 13  As argued by Paccagnella (1997) …messages posted on semi-private arenas like Facebook… In the current study, however, we have adopted an intermediate solution; that is, the data were gathered without informing participants a priori so as not to prejudice their behaviour. Once all the data were collected, we used Facebook itself (the “wall”) to inform participants about the research. (Maiz-Arevalo and Garcia-Gomez 2013: 743)      Although the researchers found references to argue for the public nature of Facebook, they decided to elicit informed consent from participants but postponed it till the completion of data collection. This was considered “an intermediate solution” that can reconcile the fulfillment of ethical responsibility and the need to maintain a site for naturalistic research. It is also interesting to note that the researchers made use of the online research site itself – the Facebook wall – as a means of informing the participants about the research. Using research sites to inform potential participants echoes Mahboob et al.’s (2016) proposal that consent forms should be made more accessible and acceptable to the target participants in a medium that they are mostly familiar with. After all, not all online users are used to reading and writing emails as researchers do and for this reason, they should be respected in their own way of information gathering. Likewise, Barton and Lee (2012: 287) researched an online photo-sharing community Flickr and “made extensive use of Flickr’s private email system, FlickrMail” to send invitation letters to individual users. These studies show that researchers can contact online participants to obtain informed consent by using the research site itself.       As demonstrated in Extract 13, informing participants of the research afterwards was adopted by online researchers to remain unobtrusive among the researched. However, we had no clue as to whether there were objections from group members and, if so, how would that affect the ethics-related decisions of data usage. In terms of consent, we find it worth quoting Baron (2004) who similarly informed the participants after data collection but made concerted efforts to offer more freedom to participants in terms of what to consent for. The research focused on instant messenger interactions. The conversations between the interlocutors, unlike postings on forums, were private rather than open to the public. In this case, instead of consenting to the data as a whole, the participants were provided options to edit and delete any words/turns in the data - their instant message conversations:   Extract 14  Formal consent forms were distributed electronically to all parties (student experimenters and their conversational partners) at the end of the IM 
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conversation. Both members of each conversation were given the opportunity to edit out any words or turns they wished to delete (an option rarely taken)... (Baron 2004:  407). 
     By doing so, the researcher was able to show respect to the participants in a way that they could have more voice. This study also reminds us that researchers may need to not only inform potential participants about their research but also seek their approval as to what can be included in their studies. We believe that such a measure is necessary when the sensitivity of topics and vulnerability of participants complicate the setting, as shown in Extract 15.   Extract 15  The sensitivity of the topic and the vulnerability of the participants require a critical consideration of the ethics for an analysis of such a forum. Informed consent would be ethically most secure (Ess 2002), but difficult... Contacting the participants may cause harm, since the community could experience the interest of the researcher as obtrusive... Moreover, in many cases it is impossible to reach participants, because participant information is concealed... Therefore, we have first gained informed consent from the administrators of HO for the use of the (public) HO archive from 2005. Initially, they inhibited contacting participants directly to protect the community. However, we got permission to seek consent for the publication of literal quotations from the HO authors if participants’ contact details were available on the personal HO profile. None of the respondents objected to their words being published. (Stommel and Koole 2010: 361-362) 
     The sensitivity of the topic and vulnerability of participants are sometimes independent and sometimes intertwined as factors that profoundly mediate researchers’ ethics-related decisions. Stommel and Koole (2010) demonstrates how researchers can address both challenges simultaneously. As can be seen in the extract, the study examined forum threads to reveal how newcomers seek legitimacy for membership of an online support group where participants talked about health-related issues. Even though the textual data derived from forum threads are publicly accessible and might be exempted from informed consent, the author took note of the sensitivity of the topic and vulnerability of the participants and concluded that the context “requires a more critical consideration” of these ethical issues (Stommel and Koole 2010: 361). In the meantime, there were also dilemmas concerning the effect and difficulty of consent elicitation in the online world. They had misgivings that their presence in the middle of the discussion and communication with the participants would be obtrusive to the community. They were also concerned that the availability of contact information and the fluidity of contributors in online forums often prevent researchers from getting permission from all the participants. To make a balanced decision, the researchers sought consent from the website administrators to use the archived data in the beginning and from the contributors to publish the data at the end. It is revealing that the researchers distinguished data access from inclusion of data extracts in publication in 
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terms of from whom and when to elicit informed consent, which reflects a critical assessment of the contextual conditions in ethics-related decision-making.  The above five examples demonstrate the variations in how informed consent was practiced in different online settings. In terms of exemption from informed consent, it seems rather straightforward to tackle data in public and private domain but our database revealed more of complexity. First, we see efforts to break down the public/private dichotomy in this networked world. Although the cyberspace provides an enormous storage of publicly accessible data, the majority of online interaction is “governed by both personal and communal norms…and networked” (D’Arcy and Young 2012: 532). Instead of having a clear-cut divide, it may be more desirable to see them located on the continuum between the private and public ends, which makes ethics-related decisions more complex. Moreover, to define privacy requires “a consideration of expectations and consensus” in the AoIR guidelines (Markham and Buchanan 2012: 7). The 2012 AoIR guidelines further argue that researchers can hardly reach consensus in the constantly shifting online terrains. For this reason, research participants’ expectations of privacy are often ignored in Internet-based research. It is important to notice that participants in publicly accessible online sites responded with hostility in some research when informed that they were being studied, (Hudson and Bruckman 2004). More attention needs to be paid to the participants’ perceptions of privacy, for instance, by taking into account sensitivity of topics and vulnerability of participants. These two contextual factors, as shown in Extract 15, could shape the perceived nature of an online research site and complicate the decision and practice of informed consent. Therefore, we argue that researchers need to more critically evaluate the research site, especially when exploring sensitive topics and vulnerable populations to inform participants of their research and show respect for them.   
5.2 Beneficence Under the principle of Beneficence, researchers are obliged to maximize benefit and minimize the harm for society and sometimes for participants (Eikelboom et al. 2012). In applied linguistics research, the principle of beneficence is primarily articulated in the practice of protecting the privacy of participants so as to prevent any potential harm.  Many researchers in our study conceived of anonymization as the ultimate way to protect the privacy of participants probably because they believe names are the only identifiable information. Extract 16 was selected in a study that investigated how talk about Nazis was used in Facebook group discussions about asylum seeking. When presenting the conversational data, the authors assigned each quotation a number and added the note in a parenthesis saying “name removed” (Burke and Goodman 2012: 27). However, such ethics-related decisions do not work in concert with the ethics-related statement in Extract 16. The extract published the URLs as well as names of the selected Facebook groups that indirectly exposed the identities of group members to readers.   Extract 16  The URLs for group pages are included as notes wherever the pages are still known to be available… [Names of the groups are omitted] Six groups were 
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selected for analysis… These particular groups were selected for analysis because they contained discussions related to racism and Nazis. (Burke and Goodman 2012: 22)      We suspect that the authors might have included the Facebook group information to enhance the transparency of data collection. Unfortunately, this might have compromised the effect of anonymization.   As using pseudonyms usually ensures privacy in offline settings, this case reveals that online researchers failed to take into account the peculiarity of online environment in which a person can be traced and identified via other information. In view of such conflicting ethics-related conducts, we argue that researchers should be aware of the misconception that equates privacy protection with anonymization alone in the networked world.  In contrast, Extract 17 showcases an exemplary case of the “cleaning process” with explicitly articulated ethics-related concerns of the researcher. Prentice (2010) focused on the Scottish nationalist ideology through analyzing the data derived from a pro-Independence Internet discussion forum. Similar to the previous case, the study touches upon a sensitive topic that requires more caution with data presentation. In addition to replacing screen names with pseudonyms, the researcher removed all information relating to the participants, postings as well as other identifiable information.   Extract 17  …this cleaning process involved the removal of all information relating to the authors of the postings (i.e. their usernames), information relating to the postings themselves (i.e. the date and time of the posting) and any surrounding information that had appeared on the original web page (i.e. text relating to advertisements and links to other areas of the website). Although such information may no doubt be of interest to many researchers, the foci of the present study are the views expressed by the participants, and therefore it was deemed appropriate (and …ethical) to remove all other material. (Prentice 2010: 412) 
     What’s worth more attention is that the above-mentioned protective steps were taken only after being weighed against the benefit of including other data-related materials; those materials are also assessed in relation to the research foci to justify the relevant ethics-related decisions. Such statements indicate that ethics-related decisions require a deliberate decision-making process in which the researchers need to keep research foci in mind, and compare benefits and risks.      Research conducts reported in other studies, however, imply the lack of deliberation to assess the potential harm when researchers deal with self-deleted data and images on the Internet. Two examples warrant discussion. Pihlaja (2014) explored religious issues in a small YouTube community. The data involve antagonistic debates between a self-proclaimed atheist “Crosisborg” and a Christian “Yokeup” including a lot of insulting arguments. One of the selected videos was reportedly removed by the user in the end, but it was still used as part of data in the article.   
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Extract 18  Yokeup defended calling Crosisborg “garbage” by saying the term was actually taken from the Bible …in one video which he eventually removed... (Pihlaja 2014: 626).      The publication of relevant comments associated with that video obviously is against the intention of the user who had deleted the video to avoid further publicity. Considering the topic as an extremely sensitive one, it would be imperative for the researcher to undertake a thorough assessment of the potential harms that data publication might cause to the target participant before using relevant data. In such circumstances, researchers need to contact and discuss with the content producer(s) directly about their perceptions of privacy (Page et al. 2016).       Other cases entail screenshots/images that can be easily downloaded from the Internet. Zhang and Kramarae (2014) collected and examined netizens’ response to a warning message posted by Shanghai No. 2 Metro Operation Company on Weibo, China’s Twitter. In the message, a photo of a woman wearing a black see-through dress was used as a bad example to warn women to dress appropriately to avoid sexual harassment, which sparked a series of heated debates. The authors inserted a screenshot of the message including the picture of the protagonist that is used to set up the stage for data analysis. However, such an act likely expands the negative impact on the woman by spreading the picture to a larger audience. In view of the research focus on social media discussants’ discursive activities, we question the necessity of publishing the screenshot in the article. Though images probably do deliver a better effect than verbal descriptions, we suggest that researchers assess the potential harm to the involved subject and weigh the harm against the benefits of using visual aids.      In a world of advanced search engines, researchers may need to take note of the increased possibility of tracing quotations back to authors even if anonymization is applied (Walther 2002), and thus take more protective measures in terms of data presentation. In particular, the usage of self-deleted data is against the will of relevant user(s) while web-generated images could cause copyright problems in some countries (Markham and Buchanan 2012). Thus it is desirable for researchers to handle online data with more caution in both studies. In either case, we argue that researchers undertake a more critical assessment of the potential harm that cannot be reduced by anonymization alone. Moreover, it should be noted that “a priori assessment of risk might be useful but inadequate” (ibid: 10). To respond to the ethics-related challenges arising from the situated contexts, it is also necessary for researchers to evaluate potential harm throughout the research process and weigh it against benefits when making ethical research decisions.   
5.3 Justice The third principle, justice has multiple interpretations in the literature. The Belmont 
Report emphasizes distributive justice, which may be particularly salient in certain biomedical studies that used to do clinical trials in developing countries while distribute improved medicine in developed countries only. Others relate justice to the provision of 
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special protection to the vulnerable (Eikelboom et al. 2012). According to Lange, Rogers and Dodds (2013: 333-334), vulnerability is understood in a two-fold way:  On one hand, vulnerability refers to a universal shared frailty or susceptibility to harm, giving rise to the idea of universal protection for research participants. On the other hand, vulnerability picks out particular persons or groups who are susceptible to specific kinds of harm or threat.       While the word ‘vulnerability’ of particular persons or groups was mentioned in some of the studies we examined (e.g., Stommel and Koole 2010), the protection of special groups requires more measures so that the principle of justice could be observed. Moreover, netizens’ universal shared susceptibility to harm in the online networked world tended to be underestimated or ignored. In our examination of the 72 research articles, various types of information that could be used to trace individuals was unnecessarily disclosed in our opinion, including usernames, posting time, screenshots, IP addresses and URLs. This indicates that researchers might not be aware of the fact that everybody online is vulnerable to attacks of cybercrime, hacktivism and cyberterrorism (Stohl 2006). In particular, online self-representation texts expose netizens to a worldwide readership that offline writings can hardly achieve, and risks have also increased considerably. Recent news coverage has shown that people have been hacked to death because of their political or religious remarks online (e.g., The Guardian 2015). While netizens may exert their right to be forgotten by deleting their own postings, they do not have the option to delete an academic work, published offline and/or online, in which their remarks are perpetuated.    Additionally, many online language-related studies fail to address the interest of the researched as they treat online participants as merely the objects to be researched and resourced. Such scenario may result from our review criteria, as a number of studies on language teaching and learning that should have pedagogical implications are excluded because of the existence of offline relations. One of the few reviewed articles in our database that showed attempts to take into account the interest of involved participants is Author 3’ study. The examined the threads of a language-learning forum organized by a group of English learners.   Extract 19  The study offers a few insights to language teachers …the study suggests that language learners should be encouraged to believe that English is a meaningful medium for them to share their experiences, reflections, emotions… It also reminds language teachers of the importance of fostering and maintaining a strong sense of community among learners …they may need to value language learners’ collective learning memories, …language teachers should acknowledge learners’ capacities in organizing and developing their own learning communities and sustaining their own language learning efforts as revealed in the paper. (Author 3 2007: 268).      By tapping into the virtual lives of language learners, the study offers insights into how language teachers can guide learners to sustain autonomous language learning efforts 
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beyond the classroom. In a highly indirect and arguable way, the researcher demonstrated some awareness of interest of the researched and intended to serve their interest by generating pedagogical implications. Though the issue of justice in applied linguistics research may not be so salient or imperative in comparison with medical research, it is still necessary for researchers to demonstrate their awareness of potential participants’ interest whenever possible.     It is noteworthy that the advent of Internet has redefined vulnerability, extending it to a larger population of participants who need special protection. The increased possibility of including vulnerable participants requires researchers to evaluate vulnerability of the researched more critically and provide special protection whenever needed. In addition, the interest of the researched needs more attention. When being enabled to capitalize on the virtual lives of participants to collect data for research purposes, we researchers should also enhance our awareness of the interests of online participants and represent the researched (Canagarajah and Stanley 2015).   
6 Conclusion As the medium and site of data collection, the Internet has enabled researchers to work on a wider horizon of topics and population but it also imposes ethical issues that deserve more attention. Although our review endeavor has been limited by our foci, i.e. online self-representation studies in SSCI journals, and therefore any effort to generalize our findings needs to be done with caution, our examination of the 72 articles did reveal the various attempts were made to cope with ethics-related challenges in Internet-based research. The results also indicate the need to enhance critical awareness and assessment of potential ethical issues in Internet-based research. The analysis has revealed that some researchers may need to critically reflect on their beliefs such as open accessibility granting the permission to use online data for research. They need to become aware of the increased traceability of individuals with other relevant personal information and its potential risks imposed on the researched. The complexity of the phenomenon of online self-representation adds more ethical dimensions which researchers in traditional off-line settings are not faced with. Thus we argue that online researchers are advised to attend to the uniqueness of the virtual world in which they need to evaluate the contextual conditions more critically. In light of the three ethical research guidelines, such evaluation enables researchers to make informed decisions of ethics that may differ one from another research.      However, by arguing for the need for researchers to make informed ethics-related decisions in Internet-based research, we do not intend to trigger an “alarm among institutional review board members” (Jones 2004: 180) or promote a new set of procedural ethical principles for researchers to observe in Internet-based research. We understand that a set of clearly defined guidelines for ethical Internet-based research practices has many advantages, but we are also aware that the definition of ethical research practices is often context-dependent and different researchers may have different understandings (Hammersley 2006). In addition, as new challenges arise from the shifting online terrains such as Duolingo, it is considered impossible to have a set of rules to govern the ethics-
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related conduct of Internet research (Markham and Buchanan 2012). We are also much aware that researchers have been often under administrative censure with regard to ethical research practices in different contexts and that it is questionable whether such administrative censure itself is ethical (Jones 2004; Madge 2007). What we need is a much internalized critical awareness of ethical research practices and their relevant challenges. For this reason, we need an ongoing collegial discussion to deepen our critical understanding of the unique ethics-related challenges posed by different Internet sites and to increase “our commitment to established ethical principles” (Thomas 2004: 188; Author 3 and Author 1 2015). The dialogue should not be confined to Internet-based researchers but it should also involve those who are responsible for regulating and monitoring research ethics at different levels. By sharing our first-hand experience, researchers can keep research ethics gatekeepers updated on the renewed ethics-related challenges and solutions in the cyberspace when formulating research ethics guidelines and reviewing research ethics applications. We also need to be fully aware what benefits and harms our research activities online may bring to unknown research participants so that we can conduct research in a responsible manner. Guided by ethical pluralism, our study suggests that researchers need to be well-informed of the specific contextual conditions to make a critical assessment of the ethical research needs, and also remain flexible and reflexive to their ethics-related decisions responding to the invariably changing online terrains in every stage of their studies.    
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Figure 1: An analytical framework of ethics-related research conduct  
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Table 1: Forms of ethics-related conduct Ethics-related Conduct Anonymization Consent acquisition Invocation of ethical guidelines Personal information disclosure Researcher intervention Paper number 25 16 6 4 2       Table 2: Treatments of consent  Treatment of consent Informed consent from all participants 
Informed consent from administrator Consent from part of participants  From whom not clear Not acquired 
Paper number 8 2 2 1 3 
Note: We believe it is important to differentiate informed consent from consent only.      Table 3: Considerations of research ethics Consideration Accessibility Registration Site policy Sensitivity Vulnerability Difficulty Paper number 7 2 2 2 3 3   
